
VIENNA: A Nigerian oil technocrat has
emerged as frontrunner to take the top job at
OPEC, with members seeing Mohammed
Barkindo as what would be a rare compro-
mise candidate to lead the group amid rising
tensions between Saudi Arabia and Iran.
Barkindo has been a key face of the Nigerian
oil industry for the past decade, during which
various governments tried and effectively
failed to reform national oil company NNPC.

Nigeria has alongside Venezuela become
one of the main victims of oil’s price collapse,
with the country’s output declining sharply
due to militant attacks on pipelines and infra-
structure. OPEC is likely to choose Barkindo, a
former head of NNPC, as the next secretary-
general of the producer group, three sources
with knowledge of the matter said.

The Organization of the Petroleum
Exporting Countries has since 2012 been
looking for a replacement for Libya’s Abdullah
Al-Badri, who was elected acting secretary-
general in December until the end of July
after serving full terms. However, Barkindo’s
appointment was by no means certain and
Badri’s tenure could yet be extended by

another six months, some sources said.
Rivalries between OPEC heavyweights

Saudi Arabia, Iran and Iraq have so far pre-
vented the group from choosing candidates
proposed by those countries. OPEC oil minis-
ters meet today in Vienna. The consensus of
all members - which in the past has some-
times been elusive - is required for the
appointment of a new secretary-general.

Barkindo led the Nigerian National
Petroleum Corporation from 2009 to 2010
and served as acting secretary-general of
OPEC in 2006 after the original Nigerian
nominee, junior oil  minister Edmund
Daukouro, took over the rotating OPEC presi-
dency. Barkindo also served on OPEC’s eco-
nomic commission and held various high-
ranking positions during a career at NNPC
that spanned over two decades.

He was deputy managing director of the
Nigerian Liquefied Natural Gas Company, a
joint venture between NNPC, Shell Gas BV,
Total and Eni. He was also head of NNPC’s
London office, managing director of NNPC’s
oil and gas trading division, and an NNPC
group executive director. — Reuters  
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NEW YORK: Republican presidential candidate Donald Trump waves as he leaves a
news conference. — AP 

NEW YORK: Donald Trump’s frequent campaign
events in Trump Tower are attracting scrutiny from
New York City officials who want to know whether he
is abiding by rules requiring the building’s atrium to
be open to the public.

The landmark tower’s grand marble lobby is sup-
posed to be open to visitors from 8 am to 10 pm daily
under an agreement that Trump struck with the city
back in the late 1970s in return for the right to make the
tower bigger. City inspectors are examining whether
people were barred from the space Tuesday for a Trump
news conference, one of many campaign events the
Republican has held in the atrium since announcing his
campaign for the presidency there last June.

“We’ll investigate whether the space was closed,”
said Buildings Department spokesman Joe Soldevere.
An executive and lawyer for the Trump Organization,
Michael Cohen, insisted the atrium remained open.
“The property was never closed and I dispute any
reports from anybody stating otherwise,” he said.

An Associated Press reporter observed only creden-
tialed media and building employees permitted to
enter after being screened by US Secret Service agents
Tuesday as onlookers peered into the building from
Fifth Avenue. Trump has marked several of the biggest

moments of his campaign in Trump Tower. He held cel-
ebratory news conferences in the skyscraper’s atrium
following his victories in the New York primary on
April 19, multistate primaries on April 26 and the
Indiana primary on May 3. As one of a handful of pri-
vately owned public spaces in the city, the Trump
Tower atrium can only be closed by the building own-
ers for private events four times a year, city officials
said, and only with the city’s permission. The city’s
planning and buildings depar tments told The
Associated Press they could find no record in the past
two years of Trump Organization officials seeking prior
authorization to use the space for a private event.

Cohen wouldn’t address previous use of the atrium
for campaign events. This isn’t the first time city offi-
cials have confronted Trump over use of the public
atrium. He was fined $4,000 in 2015 and $2,500 in
2006 for installing kiosks selling merchandise in the
space. Tourist David Miller, 38, of Columbus, Ohio, said
he was disappointed he wasn’t able to make it in to
hear the presumptive Republican presidential nomi-
nee address his charitable giving to veterans’ groups
in a contentious news conference. “I had really hoped
to get inside and take a look and I may not be able to
now,” Miller said. — AP 

NYC scrutinizes Trump’s use of Trump Tower atrium

PARIS: Transport chaos hit France again yes-
terday, just nine days ahead of Euro 2016, as
railway workers went on strike in the latest sal-
vo of a months-long battle between the gov-
ernment and unions.

Between a third and half of France’s trains
were expected to grind to a halt, as workers
from railway operator SNCF launched their
eighth strike in three months, this time saying it
will continue until demands for better pay and
conditions are met. The action has piled further
pressure on the already deeply unpopular
Socialist government, which has been besieged
by months of protests and work stoppages over
a controversial labor reform bill.

Metro workers in the capital were planning
to walk off the job from today and Air France
pilots have threatened a lengthy strike in the
coming weeks, when the Euro 2016 football
tournament is in full swing. “This week will see
the strongest mobilization in three months” of
strikes, the head of the powerful CGT union
Philippe Martinez said on Tuesday evening.

Since March, hundreds of thousands of
people have taken to the streets in demon-
strations that have frequently turned violent,
while petrol pumps ran dry last week due to
blockades of refineries and depots by CGT
union activists.

Workers at an oil terminal in the northern

port of Le Havre-which supplies kerosene to
Paris’s two main airports-voted to extend their
blockade to yesterday. Despite the disruption
caused to their daily lives, 46 percent of French
people still support the unions’ calls, a poll in
the Journal du Dimanche showed Sunday. Jean,
a pensioner from the southern city of Marseille,
said he “wholeheartedly supported” the strikes
despite delays to his train journey. 

Trains cancelled 
But the protests have cast a shadow over the

European football championships, which begin
on June 10 and are expected to attract millions
of foreign visitors during a month of matches.
Yesterday’s strikes were expected to see some
60 percent of France’s high-speed TGV services
cut, along with 30-40 percent of regional trains,
SNCF said. International services to Britain and
Germany were not due to be affected, but the
majority of trains to Spain and Italy were likely
to be cancelled.

France is not alone, with neighboring
Belgium also facing anti-austerity protests that
left train services badly hit and uncollected rub-
bish piling up in Brussels. The French govern-
ment says its new labor law, named after Labor
Minister Myriam El Khomri, is aimed at reducing
stubbornly high unemployment and making
the struggling economy more business friendly.

The legislation would let companies set their
own working conditions for new employees,
rather than being bound to industry-wide
agreements. Managers would be allowed to cut
jobs during hard times and go beyond the 35-
hour work week introduced in 2000. Unions are
also furious that the government rammed the
reforms through the lower house of parliament
without a vote, and have called for another
national day of strikes in two weeks when the
law goes before the Senate.

Despite often violent demonstrations,
President Francois Hollande has refused to
scrap the legislation and has criticized the
unions for tarnishing France’s image ahead of
the Euro 2016. “The image of a paralyzed coun-
try conforms to the worst French-bashing
clichÈs,” a Socialist party spokesman said.

But leader of the opposition Nicolas Sarkozy
has slammed the government’s handling of the
crisis, describing it as a “shambles” and warning
of “anarchy ” on the streets of France.
“Weakness, cowardice, a total loss of authority:
this is the spectacle we are witnessing,” the for-
mer president told magazine Valeurs Actuelles
in comments due to be published on Thursday.
“The bill is far too weak to solve the problems,
but stinging enough to arouse the passions of
the left. The government has proven its weak-
ness faced with the protests.” — AFP 

Trains grind to a halt 

as strikes grip France
The latest salvo of battle between govt and unions  

LYON: A man wearing a mask of French Prime Minister Manuel Valls and another striking employee of the French state-owned rail operator
SNCF install rails in front of the MEDEF’s (French employers’ association) branch. — AFP   

CHIPINGE: Several rivers pass from
Zimbabwe’s lush Eastern highlands through
the lowlands of drought-hit Chipinge, Mutare
and Chimanimani districts. But while river
water is plentiful, hard-up farmers have no way
to get enough of it to their fields.

“We did not harvest anything in the past
two seasons,” said Amon Vhumbu, the tradi-
tional leader of a small, isolated village in
Chipinge district, where many fields have
been left barren by drought, despite a river
flowing nearby. “As you can see, without irri-
gation our hopes of a good crop yield have
now become unrealistic,” he said. But a project
to build dams and irrigation systems to bring
water to parched fields is set to help - and
could protect at least some families against
the more frequent droughts climate change is
bringing in southern Africa.

The Enhancing Nutrition, Stepping Up
Resilience and Enterprise (ENSURE) program,
a $55 million effort led by charity World Vision
and funded by the US Agency for
International Development (USAID), aims to
address some of the causes underlying chron-
ic food security and malnutrition in
Zimbabwe’s Manicaland and Masvingo
provinces, where stunting rates among chil-
dren are 34 and 31 per cent respectively.

In Birirano, in Chipinge district, ENSURE has
built a new dam and irrigation system that is
expected to start functioning in June, in time
for planting of winter crops. The system uses
pipes to carry water from the dam to the fields.

With this and 10 similar projects already
running in Chimanimani, Chipinge and Buhera
districts, the program plans to irrigate more
than 100 hectares of farmland. Forty hectares
are already receiving water. Ultimately, the pro-
gram aims to bring 154 hectares of farmland
under irrigation by 2018, according to Richard
Ndou, the deputy chief of party for World

Vision Zimbabwe. Turning to irrigation is cru-
cial as rain-fed agriculture becomes increasing-
ly unreliable, said Freeman Mavhiza, the
Chipinge assistant district administrator. “The
irrigation projects are community driven and
for years to come many people will benefit
from these projects,” he said.

Tapping the potential
Zimbabwe’s current El Nino-induced

drought is one of the most devastating in
recent history, leaving up to 4.5 million in need
of food aid, officials say. And the country still
hasn’t recovered from a previous serious
drought that hit the 2014-15 farming season.

Some of the worst-affected districts are in
Manicaland province where, according to
provincial administrator Fungai Mbetsa, up to
85,000 households are receiving government
food assistance. And that figure, he said, is far
below the actual number of food insecure
households in the province. Government
efforts to put more people on the food assis-
tance program are hamstrung by lack of finan-
cial resources. “What we are giving people is
not enough,” Mbetsa said.

But many of these districts lie along the
Save River valley, an area with lots of potential
for irrigation. Building dams and irrigation sys-
tems is helping villagers tap into that potential,
said Thabisani Moyo, a food security specialist
with USAID. The ENSURE program shows them
how to build and fix dams and irrigation
schemes, and provides materials and technical
support, he said.

Villagers who work on constructing the sys-
tems get 50 kg (110 lb) of sorghum every
month for their labor. So far 2,334 people have
received such payments. “Because of these irri-
gation schemes we are going to see a reduc-
tion in the number of people needing aid,”
Moyo said. — Reuters

How to grow food in drought-hit 

Zimbabwe? Try adding irrigation

SYDNEY: Australia’s economy defied market
forecasts with stronger-than-predicted expan-
sion in January-March, driven by net exports
and household spending, strengthening expec-
tations interest rates will remain on hold for
some months. Economic growth expanded by
1.1 percent in the first quarter for an annual
year-on-year reading of 3.1 percent, the highest
in recent years and far above economists’ esti-
mates of 0.8 percent and 2.9 percent.

The Australian Bureau of Statistics data
makes the Australian economy one of the best-
performing among developed nations and
comes just a month before national elections,
which are expected to be tightly contested.
“(This) confirms the Australian economy is con-
tinuing to grow, outstripping the world’s most
advanced economies, the United Kingdom, the
United States, the Eurozone,” Treasurer Scott
Morrison told reporters in Brisbane.

With the mining-dependent economy shift-
ing away from an unprecedented boom in
resources investment and the Reserve Bank of
Australia slashing interest rates to a new record-
low last month amid weak consumer prices, the
ruling conservative government has been cam-
paigning on a platform of jobs and growth.

The Australian dollar, which jumped by half
a cent following strong exports data on

Tuesday, rose again by another half a cent from
72.38 US cents before the data to 72.90 US
cents. Prime Minister Malcolm Turnbull said
there were “strong signs” about growth in the
figures but warned the global economic situa-
tion remained uncertain.  “There is plenty of risk
out there on the horizon. We are in an uncertain
economic environment globally. Many oppor-
tunities, great opportunities but great chal-
lenges,” he said. JP Morgan economist Tom
Kennedy told AFP the mix of growth matched
analysts’ expectations, with “net exports deliver-
ing the bulk of the growth, if not all”.

Interest rates on hold 
The data showed exports contributed 1.0

percentage points to the March quarter growth,
driven by strong resources exports, particularly
on the back of a ramp-up in liquefied natural
gas production from new projects, National
Australia Bank senior economist David de Garis
said. “That (exports) story has a lot further to
run, but (there’s) also evidence that the demand
side from tourism has increased, and perhaps
signs that Chinese demand for resources may
have increased so far this year,” he told AFP.

Household spending added 0.4 percentage
points to the GDP data. The Australian economy
has been charting a rocky growth path as it

exits the mining investment boom that has
helped it avoid a recession for a quarter of a
century. Despite the healthy headline numbers,
the figures also showed the income side of the
economy stayed weak.

The terms of trade-a ratio that measures
export prices to import prices fell 1.9 percent for
the quarter. Real net national disposable
income, a measure of the nation’s earnings
which factors in the terms of trade, edged up 0.2
percent for the three months for an annual read-
ing of -1.3 percent. The Reserve Bank, an infla-
tion-targeting central bank, cut the cash rate to
a historic low of 1.75 percent in May in response
to soft consumer prices and to boost growth. 

The latest figures were likely to keep the RBA
on the sidelines at least until the next quarterly
consumer prices reading due in late July, ana-
lysts said. “To the extent that growth and labor
market influences inflation forecasts, it adds a
bit of comfort to the Reserve Bank and a little
bit more confidence that they will get back to
the 2.0-3.0 inflation target,” De Garis said. 

Capital Economics’ chief economist for
Australia Paul Dales said the RBA “won’t be in
a rush to cut interest rates again”, but he
tipped a cut, possibly in August, if growth
slows for the rest of the year and inflation
remains low. — AFP

Australia’s economy powers ahead on net exports, household spending

Nigerian technocrat emerges 

as frontrunner for OPEC boss

SYDNEY: A ship sails on Sydney Harbor. — AFP 


